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Laymen Will
Hold Service
This Sunday

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

! Ben Adams, Father
Of Mrs. Northen, Dies
In Louisville

Eurie Chaney
Is Killed In
•
Ileadon Collision Yesterday

-Former state Commissioner of
Aericultii-e Ben S Adams. 50. of
Eurie D. Chaney. age 69 died yes- Chaney's car was
brought to a sut Hopkinsville. died Wednesday after terday shortly after an automobile
den halt and smashed into a din,
suffering a massive cerebral hemor- accident on Highway
94 East near and the Hale car was across th
rhage labile sleeping in a hotel his home Mr
Chaney and his highway on the shoulder.
men of First Christian Church n'Tnin
Saw WIII Frank Steely yesterday I I
grandson Olen Chaney were
Trooper Stephenson said Mr
11 be responsable for the mornII and asked him if he had heard `
He Was the father of Mrs Max cresting east on Highway 94- wilen Chaney's foot was pinned under a
arastnp service this Sunday.
about name Republican putting
they
became involved in an acci- pedal of h:s car and some
7/na still be in keeping with the Northern of Murray
time was
banana peelings in former Preaadent with Clyde Hale. 52. a CalloiCoatinned on Page 6)
hitetdenomins tional observance deif•
dent Truman's bath tub.
Adams. tax
commissioner Pt, way County Magistrate for the Libat'ilid to throw the spotlight on
Chi-a:nail County for the paat seveniertY District The accident occurred
'.iiyanen of the church.
WM Frank is Jahnsion's chairman
Laymen's Sunday is becoming years, was anendmit a conference of &tibia 4 30.
for Calloway County and a area(
tine cf the moo widely observed Kentucky State Tax Commissioners' State Trooper Charles Stephenadmirer of Truman.
•
Ile was appointed commissioner ! son who investigated the accident,
agazia! d..lys in Christendom. Taentit years ago there were only about of agriculture by former Gov Earle' reported that the headon collision i
He had not heard about that but
se.
thaty churchca in which Laymen's C. Clements and in 1951 was elected occurred in Mr Chaney's lane of;
ontinued on Page ta
i
•
to a four-year term in the office i the highway
..
&mean- was observed Today
.w.
--Freve
.ej ir -n-• graT#
-Hale- was seiloteCy IhlurIRI; Da
number of churches. embracing
and was a former vice president of iiijur
th
I,e
. collision and young Gleni
Protestant eurnmuniora. numbers
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder- Chaney. age 15, suffered a head
beyond one hunt:Ma:I thouaanti.
ation
lila
is
an
•
•
4
kv
•
-•
opportunit
INA;
`.1.
y for the
•
.111
•
When
accident occurred
'Pulpit and the Pew' to unite in a
In 1965 Adams was an unsuccessj
the
Mr.
Ob.
Callow-ay
County - Homerns k ers
gre n a Anew to the "Manatra of ful candidateefor lieutenant goverIdea as of the size of the large gallery which,followReg preparing for the District IA
the laity." It is a challenge to re- nor
ed the dugs in the Calloway County Conservation Club's
redenitian fleeting, to be held Or tn• it'ontinsed an Page 61
At Frankfort Gov Edavard T
ber 19. at Murray State Auditorarn
bird dog field trial held Sunday, may be obtained from
Breathitt expressed shock and grief
starting at 10 am
the plctilre above. The gallery followed on horseback with
over Adams death
Theme of the all-day program will
Prizes for the Callaway Country
Beretta! in cars where roads permitted. In front at the
Club's Lathes golf day on Wednes- be "Our Changing World." accordAn added attraction for the Murlight is Jill.being held by J. B. Bell. Jill is owned and was
"I was with Ben and Mildred.
day. Octaber 14. wan &Warded to ing to Mrs. Kenton Broach, postray High-Tllithman football game
handled by John Ed Johnsfm. At the left Queen is held
Mrs. Adams last Thursday at the
Mr James Williams.
dent of GaHOWSY cotinty's Homeltor
the following'
tomorrow rught will be the halftime
airport to welcome Gov and Mrs.
by her owner and handler Kenneth Clark.
It laer & 'nines
makers organization.
Pearl Tucker.'-fleat--1119--40%-.-perforrnaricea
of the Tilghman
Terr.v Sanford." the governor said.
De .r Sir.
Featured speakers at the meeting
Carol Hibbard. second low net. IS;
Band and Drill Corp
, along atth
I would Illteror all of. us -to kidt "He rendered distinguished service Peir.y Jo Purdcm third low net,
the Chimps:in Murray Htgh Black
37; will be Miss Elizabeth Helton, UK
to
his
county
and
state
His
death
at
,he
cissrge
that seems to be level
Prances Rune. fourth low net. 36. Extension Specialist in Foods and
,
and Gold Marching Band show
ed at every Republican candidate will be a great loew to Christian
The bad dog field trial mortarThe golf b01111fts was Betty Hunt- Nutrition. and Maw Marian BartA large crowd is expected for this
County
I
wit:.
shocked
this
mornfir
roe:dent: thst he would be a
th Calloway County Optlett. UK Extensim Home PurniFbtap game of the week which mezht ed
ing
to
hear
of
his
death
He
was
a
war
pre. Ann while the Democratic
ings Specialist In Their Talk. "My
WaS adbe considered a tossup by fallow- s,rvet1(41 Club bil•St antad
close
friend
of
mine"
ardidate would be a peace presiMoney and Me" they will Maxuss
era of both teams 'The team in Ircl a bra socrass by Itmee who pist-,
dent.
crnsumer information helpful to
the beet mental apd physical con- Itnyvel„
A native of Christian County.
-The
t•ar Mrs. karinie Mchomemakers in ineldrisr rule use a
County Jadge Robert 0. Miller Menthes century 7 Republagen prima- Adams attended Western- Kentucky
ga dition could be the winner." Coach the West Kentucky. atavagement, Heel of the Peimy Community was
Area. west of Paduaah
the family's money.
Ty Holland said today
held this morning at ten o'clock in will address members of the Mur- liens-. have held offic.• for 32 rears State Conege and 'Transylvania
hillray
anis Club
terastinwed
r..•••
Murray High brine% a itoort re- i Twenty four dogs were entoredi the chapel of the J H C%
tght at the and Democzato will hare held of - College. He is survived by his wife.
IContinned on ,Page 01
A Turkey Shoot wal be sponsored
cord to the game with wins over in the one day trial with a WNW Funeral Home with Rev. Hoyt W. Southattle Restaurant at the regu' two MU and two daughters
lar meeting time
, following the dogs on horse- 1 Owen and Rev. John
by the New Concord Parents Club
Trigg County who later defeated Caller)
Archer 01Judge Miller will speak on work
on Saturday. October 17. froen
Caldwell County. Fulton City. Ful- back
fic4aung
Although it was • warm dayi Mrs
• m to 5 p. m son on Sunday.
ton County and Bawling Green The
McKee+ age M. died at the that is being done on the present
October 13 from 1 p m to 5 p in,
Tigers are lead.ng the Class A fourteen ceases of bade were moved. Werra y-Ciallenva y Coetrit y IIcapita I revision of the state constitution.
According to the Area \Imager
New offrcess were named for the
The shoot will be held two miles
Rev W I, Hal was the apelike,
First Ream
.das at 11 45 am Her huschib at the meeting last week. Paul
wet of N.is Concord en Highwas at the meeting of the Lynn inravi
Titan:nazi's reserve st rellath it J. D BOAS. !he gallery in this fleld
nd was the late Allen McKeel
tria!
w.
,
s
one
Sturm
of
largest
the
wa.s named president and
Forty'
121 Sandwiches and arintia will be and Cachen Methodist Mena Chit
alaays a factor and the Tiger,. mist
e deceased is survived by one
stad on the grounds
held Monday, evening at the Lynn
play an PVell better game than persons were following the dogs daughter Mrs Graham Bibb of Bill Dom. vice-preaident Charles
horseback
on
Coleman was elected treasurer
and a number in au- Murray Route
All sportsmen are invited to •t- Grove church
Bowline Green to beat the TOrnaOne, two grandchildtarnabiles
where the roads permit- ren . Mrs
Named to the Board of Directors
largest Army Reserve unit, the tend
'Our Influence" was the theme
do.
Calvin Arnett ce St
100th Division
of the talk by Rev Hill.
Cinmetime will be II o'clock More ted
Louts. Mo.. and Jerry Bibb of Mur- were Ken Adams. Bill Boyd Herb
Lunch WAS served to the croup in ray
General Butler succeeds Maier
The devotion was given by C. P
than 1400 seats will be available
Route Two, orte nephew Eugene Brooks Josiah Darnall. Maurice
General Dittman A Rash who reHughes The meettag was opened
In Holland Stadium. Admission pri- the Management Club HCOUSe
Boyd of Clinton. and the great Humphrey. Bob Jones and John
Firs( place was won by Dan a grandchild
cently retired as the Century Divwith the song "More Love To Thee"
ces are 75c student and $125 adult
ren. Steve and Stan AT- I Mlkulcik
pointer dog owned by J B Bell net
ision's commander Suttee has servwith Mrs Lee Redden at the organ
t. Sandy Tercel" and James
and son and hendIed by J B Bell. Allen
ed as Assistant Division CommandCarl Lockhart. president presidBibb
The Murray Unit of the National ed mer a short business meeting alSecond place was won by Jim. ea
er once September. 1960
Pallbearers, were Herman Fulton.
pointer dog owned and handled by.
F,
and
Comnetologlets ter winch refreshments were serv-5t
Hu, appointment was announced Hairdressers
Jewe Garland. James Brandon.
Frank Riley
Association met at the Southside ed Ten members were present.
.iContinued on Page it)
Paid Cunningham, Luther Parker,
Third place was won by laimbo.1
Restaurant Monday evening for a
and .lack Norsworthy.
dinner meeting
The Juniata High basketball team a pointer dog owned and handled
Bunal was in the Goshen Cemeof Almo School will meet the Wick- by Jimmie Fain Fourth place was,
Mrs Irene Has' and Mrs EMPlle
Ott is Janes of Bev Scout Post No
tery with the J H Churchill Fun•
delegates to the stale conliffe basketball tram in a game to won by Lemon. a pointer ownedi eral Home
in charge of the ar- 46. Murray won individual find
vention at lanuevalle told shoat the
be plaved at the Almo gym Friday. and handled by Ronnie Ray
,
anirtnents
Mace honors in the Daniel Went
meeting.
The four winners received handOctober 16. at 7 pm
The lath annual Kentucky Dam
Miss Connie Evans presented the
riflery contest held at the FronThe president Mrs Judy Adams, Fox Hunt and Bench Show
Nat Greene. a former Almo tea- 1 some trophies
MIA il"i
program on "Spiritual Fonds" at
tier ramp-wee at the Kentucky.
The
club
presided
working
is
Projects
toward accher. is the coach for Inc TV ICS
for the unit were at Princeton lost week with the
the meeting of the Methodist Youth
Lake Bov Scout Reseroition last's
creditation
discuased
of its bird dog field,
team.
awarding of 25 trophies to Winneri
week
Fellowship of the Bethel Church
trials.
Members present
were
Judy ;in tile field tnals
held Wednesday evening in the
More than SOO Boy Scouts took,
The field trial Judges were PresAdams. Quay* Heilman. Gerthal
The trophies acre awarded at the
part in the activities of the Cainbasement of the church
YET WAN ON WAY
ton McClure and Dr J E Wilson
Adanus Florene Lawler Kathryn Caldaell county Farm Bureau
pewee tinder the general fesperels-.
fatc
The .call to worship was by Debal Maaiield The two were presentLax, Irene Has', Ektelle Ezell, Car- grounds by Golden
Kirk. emaciatbie Futrell Thirteen members and
ion of the camping activities elmRoy W Hargrove.• Contact Re- I ed with token gifts by the club
olyn McClure. Lola Bucy. !Veda ion president. of Benton.
,
the counselor were prevent
, mate, of the Four Rivers Boy.
General Butler
presentative of the Kentucky
An Hawaiian Luau Will be held
and Dot Danner Guests were
Analing the winners in the all age
The MYF had a visitation night
Scout Council W ci Canfield of
aided Ex-Service Men's Board will
by the Murray State College WoFIREMEN CALLED
Louisville, Ky
Brigadier
Gen,
last week for their meeting They Peggy Schenk. Jessie Hayeal and division were May. owned by Whit
Paducah is chairman
be in Murray on Wednesday. OctoThe Murray Fire Laepartment was men'seSociety on Siturrlay. Ciatober
eral Bernamm J Butler a combat
Mae Minch.
Imes of Alum.
went to Independence MYF meeting
In the Davila Crorkett Canoe'
ber 21 to Rasta veterans and their called to Hale Trailer Court on the 17. at 6 30 pm in the
_
hero of World Was 11. is the new I
Student , Races
with two out of tavan visitors. Carla
in Blue Herrin Bay Troop
dependents with claims for bene- Coldwater Road Wednesday at 10 16 l'niem Ballroom.
commanding general of Kerituekrs1 and
I No 66, Calvert CUy, was first place
Marion Harris.of New (Meant
fits Mr Hargrove still be at the am where a hamper of clothes was
Members and their trueets will atLW.
winner and Troop No 1. Gnu-American Legion Hall from 9.00 reported to .be on fire. The flames, tend this second sociel
function of I Eras:copra Church
Padursh, was secm. until 3:00 p.m.
were out on arrival of the firemen. the society for this school year Mrs
cond place
Donald Hunter is president of the
Explorer Post No 3, Broadway
society and Mrs George T Lilly Is
laiaacci Pros-u. Inter! it
Methodist (1hiirch. Paducah was
the Foetal chairman
first place winner in the Exploriteg
MOSCOW 11
- Premier and Communist party leader
Mrs M 0 Weather will be in
&Acton of the canoe mem
Ann Blake* Beckham of Nikita S. Khrushch
charge of the decorations. The coiney has been retired because of age and hi.
Jones of Murray W145 the Daniel
Memphis Tenn IA listed in satismatte on arrangements IS comportposts taken by two aides. reliable sources said Thursday
Mrs. .lames Tucker
.
Boone riflery fine place winner with
president. factory' condition by the Murray ed of Mot Maurice Chrintopher.
There was no official confirmation.
Sam Price of Pest No eit Wick- presided at the meeting of the ex- Calloway County
Hospital
this
Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mrs HunThere were, unconfirmed reports that First Deputy Preliffe RS second The traveling tro- ecutive board of the /Mom School thornily after having been natured
ter Hancock. Mta.s Evelyn Linn. Mrs.
phy for high teem scoring in this Pkrent-Tearthkr
N. Noss gin became acting premier and Demi!.
Amocisition held- I an automobde accident • near mier A
Mavis McCamish, Mrs Mary Frahriflery contest %vent to Post No 43. Tuesday at 10 a m at the Reboot:
Dexter yesterday afternoon.
Parts leader Leonid I. liretimes took over the Communist
Itch, Mrs. H. L Oakley, Mrs. Ralph
Dilatations
for the nett meeting
Fulton.
State Trooper Charles Stephen- parts leadership.
Temeneen and Miss Sue Fairless.
Other activities and events were to be held Tuesday. October 27. at son said Mrs Beckham loot control
The rennet% said Shrtiahallev was relieved of
his twin
1
.30
pm af the school were made. of her small foreign car which left
the "Slatting Bull" archery canted
posts
at a parts' central Committee meeting Wednesdas. Ai.
Mn,
c C. Lowry of Murray will the road and rolled over several
the "Gold Rush' sled race. the
'Tata Bunyan' flapjack contest be the guest speaker Mrs Helen times before coming to real in a cording to the renorts, an official announcement of the.
changes was expected soon.
and a "Frontier Night" t3lent (""n" Hoirancarim. county school lunch- field
Khruchehe. was "00 last Anti! 17.
test held during the campfire cere- room supervisor. will also be present The eighth grade mothers will
monies
lie has been premier of the Soy jet Union since March
27,
be hostess
1958.
A report was mode on the revert
1.1 Dst8 rierne lationalional
Khrushche. was annointed first secretars of the
Sosiet
pie nipper and projects for the
••••••
ST ILOI'IS (UPII - The St.
Communist party Sept. 13, 195:1.
PTA for the year were discussed
Louis
Western Kentucky - Partly clousparked by Tim
The
renorts
that Khruslichey was out as the Russian's
The Cub Scout program for the MeCarvers
steal 'of home and a
dy and mild today High today 75
top Communist swept Moscow after the governme
Kirkwv community was dtscumed home
nt new.
trim
Fair and mild tonight Low tonight
by
Lou
..nrock,
stormed
The Murray Junior Chamber of RS well RA the tax for the support
paper It.estia failed to appear on schedule. The absence sit
to 'a ane lead over the New Vat*
45 Saturday nuasily sunny and mild Commerce
will hold its Hallinveen of the public library
lzvestia tisIlalls indicates that a major announcement is
Yankees trarias after five Mining.
inners in t
COM
(Ailoway otinty Conservation Club bird
candy sale tonight (Thursday 1, acThome present were Mesdames
ing.
of the seventh land deriding game
Kentucky Take 7 am 3543. down cording to an announcem
dog field trial are pictured above. Bottom, left to right,
ent by the Tucker. Alvin Usrey. Billy Tidwell.
Communist 'correspondents from Western nations receivof the eanyaith and deciding
04, below dam 3029. down 01. Wat- president.
are Jimmy Fain and J. B. Bell.'Standing, left to right, arg
Don Overbey.
Roy Rose, Harry 1 Potts, Willie
of•the Vt'oeld 'Series..Micke. Maned word to listen to the radio for An important unnentric
temperature 62
A house to house ranyaas of the Wade Joseph Linda Morris.
ement:
Joe tle knot ked a three
Barkley Dam headwater 331.6, up city will be
run homer
In the past occasions of itiestia's failure to appear ail.
made and persons are Williford, Paul
are holding the trophies won in the trial. Bell-shows his
Jonea, Rey in the
OR. tailwater 302 9. down II
top
of
the aixth to anake
schedule it has been published later, sometimes soon
urged to buy their candy for -trick Broach. Kenton Broach. and
111,1.
prize pointer which took first place in the trial.
John It 1-3.
Sunrise 6.04. summit 520.
or treat" for Halloween
Midnight (LI p.m. EST) or later in the morning.
Baker.
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Letter to the Editor
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Rev. Hill Speaker
On Monday Night
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Local Hairdressers
Meet On Monday
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of
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

AGE Two

THE LEDGER & TIMES
4,1111.1SHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
L'onsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway _Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
J. 1942

By United Press International
10 undefeated and untied

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

JAMES C

OiSy

Th• Aimanac

We reseve tne right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers

By United Prom International
Today in Thursday, Oct. 15. the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave,. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Late Bldg., New York. N.Y.; 280th day of 1064 with 77 to follow.
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
The moon ss approaching its full
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as phase
The
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Second Class Matter.

MP".

SUUSCRIPTION

RATES: By Carrler in Murray, per Week 20r. tor
teleran 8.5e. In Calloway and adjosning counties, per year, $4.50;
.else-

ei

Only 10 Teams In State Are
Undefeated And Untied Now

1781-ketst:Iltews1
morning

stars

Jupiter.

are

Venus.

and

The evening stars are Jupiter and

team,'remain

Irt-sh post and author oacer Wilde
was born .on this day in 1866.
On this day in history:

THURSDAY

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS IJPIt - Raw power
In 1911 World Was IS most natigame ot
ons giy. Gertrude Zelie --known as was the story of the Sixth
was executed outside the 1964 World Series in he New
Main Hari

- OCTOBER 15, 19,,4

situation

in

By United' Press international

Tatl1C416.

Ashland%

in

1st
District of 0:01::15 AA Region II whore FiX Blue Grass outfits; have
a single Ions apiece and all are still

ACROSS
1-The urI•1
4-TransacNona
11.Crafty
IS.Lamprey
13-Worship
14-Cravat
16-Come Into
view
17.
Looksfixedly
111.Harvests
21,0csan
22.Placee
24.setter
(colloq.)
3CP ierCe
29. Nuisances
31-140 lightly
33.Man'e
nickname
34•Preflx: not
35.0ff•pring
37-Cot of meat
39 Note of scale
40. Pinch
42-Flying
mammal
44-Arrives
441•Personal
Interest
45-Seed
container
60-Sour
61.0rgan of
hearing
63- Famed
66-Participated
U•Public
official
61•SuccOr
62-Railroad
station
64- Man's
nickname
66-Foollikit part
SS-Scorches
67-Dine
DOWN
I.Bishopric
2-Drese border
3•Put on on..
guard
4-Epic tale
11 Clever
S.B•holdi
7-Bitter vetch
a- Places

sre challenged by the hard -running
nailbacins former teammates. who
are still tougher than their 1-4-1

record minht suggest.
York Yankees stretched it to its
other contender. Covniston HolmHopitinewille to all intends and
with an 8-3 vic1945 Pierre Laval, a former seven-game limit
es, area to Ohio to tackle CincinDill poses clenched the 1st District
Cardinals.
?tench premier. was executed for tory, aver the St. Louis
nati la Salle
*tie in nags AS Region II by beatThat old Yankee home run trade
betraying his. country to Nazi Gerrtectiontqtz are
The
ng Mayne:LI Last week arid Owensmark-rnsaing in earlier games of
man during World War II
Ha it'd. Shelby County and Pike%ono can do the seine by turning
the series- was in evidence as RogIn 1946. Reichmarshal Herman
, dile, etch with seven
victories;
oft Enviess County this week.
er Mara. Mackey Mantle and JOS
Goering comnutted suicide be takMae. Hopkinsvilie. and Bardstown
Pepitone connected to pave the
ing pose-on a day before he was
wsh six apiese, Eastern. and old
In tille 1st Dionct af Class A's
• way for Jim Houton •,o win his secscheduled to be executed
, K, Minty Home with five apiece.
action
Boyle Cooad
game of the series and square
One district title C-all be settled
A thoiight for the day The Greek
ady and Jesamine County all are
, the classic at three victories each
orator. Demosthenes. said "To rethis week. if Middlesboro can get n contentton. The Red Devils of
after six games.
mind a man of good turns you have
a.es psst a atffssalt test against
h7byvills sre regarded as the moat
1 he homers by Maria and Mantle
Everts. The Yeltenniackets are undone him is •very much like a rewinner, and maybe of state
--only the fourth time in settee
defeated
preach."
and tied only by a Knox- rumors as well. but they'll need to
history that batters have hit cone
sine. Tenn...eleven in their season
xr
_a,io
nn
a dy;rchl
fox
or 'nlg
usdt
ho
t rd County s insensitive ticrners-scame with one aid
opener. A 52-0 %%Saner over Bel:
in the with inning while 35-yearCounty last week. Middlesboro re
old Curt Summons was battling
Di Cies'. AAA, Male takes the
leads the- Southeastern Kentucky
young Bottom pitch for pitch
Conference. and Is in position to teekend off after a 7-6 thriller over
Marts' homer broke a 1-1 tie and
clinch the 1st District title in Class St. Xavier that probably clinched
NEW YORK .UP7 - The U1
'
01s i then Montle followed on the nest
;he C-tv
In the County ReAA's Region IV,
ed Press International anal] col- ! pitch to =Lae the some 3.i.
non. unbeaten Eastern is host to
lege football ratings with first/Plenty Of Cushion ,
Th.' region's 2nd District corwn Seneca
and Pleas-117e Ridge Part
The Yankees, gave 26.year.oid
place votes and won-lowt records
already has been wrapped up by strides Faarcian• in
games that will
in parentheses
Houton Mitte than enough cushion
of the perfeet-record 10-0 Has- so a long
way toward settling ells1
Team
Points when
they
sid
The Bulldogs are hoot to Piens- :net
tinnibarded
Barney
okompionetups.
'9 4-0 356 Schultz and Gordyn Richardson
1
1:271egc St
2 Werttninera
di 4-0' 238
tor five ruins in the
of
Paris

Quotes From The News
R.

UNITED PRFSS INTERNATIONAL

ST. LOUIS -- St. Louis Cardinal Manager Johnny Keane
in selecting righthander Bob Gibson to 'pitch the final game
of the current World Series:
"I don't like to work a man with only two days rest. but
Bob is big and strong and I feel he can get the job done."
SAIGON -- Communist Viet Kong terrorist Nguyen Yen
Trei just before he was executed for the attempted aetssinaDon of Defense Secretary Robert McNamara last May:
"I did nothing against the Vietnamese or my country. I
am against the Americans who came here to cause trouble
for the country ".
WASHINGION - F Clifton White. national director of
the Citizens for Goldwater, on the arrest on morals charges of
presidential aide Walter W Jenkins:
"Certainly human feelings of compassion for Mr. Jenkins
and rfis family and community. will be the first thought of
rnttftuns of Americans. The Pact tnaI thit-SltuatIon involves
the White House official family, however, makes it more than
a personal tragedy. The effects upon America. both nationally and internationally, can be only surmised at this time."
, HOLLYWOOD -- Actress AZito Ekberg renouncing her
Swedish citizenship to become an Italian citizen.
s..;v1 decided to tell my attorneys to proceed with the renuneiatior. of my Swedish citizenship I hope it will be accomplished very soon
. .

In
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Deluxe features
at a value price!

as

0 for '1.00

lb. 55'

111

2 for 29'

=Mg...Mao

Murray

2 lbs. 15'

.
19c

lb. 98'

It
59'

Western JeIrts
,..99 -

IS

_Ails

. -- •:

•

:71 tti

Gal

TV /1.1. WORK PANTS
Arr. ,Z.99
cv.rri
:HIS SALE ---

'
'
Z S 8.2
an C-

ci 6
Ut ;:

?';"

:'"1"•tf

White Tee Ehotc

Rag., Slim and Huskies
SALE .

_

59' or 2 for '1.I I

Sport Socks
EXTRA SPECIAL!

$15.

paws 91.00
MEN'S MANES

White Tee Shirts
11.410 or 3for$2.95

0
Los.

or
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

II'

6

-,..-Ix7.391tDEltr..,
)

H:_;4.indiezerchiefs
2.2 for $7,,.qtj

• 0,0.

Sport Socks
or for $1.60
N • litilTE 01 GREY

Cotton Socks
C pr. f4)r 613Cy'
MEN'S RAILROAD

Work Socks
White Random '‘itelet or 1 1111 Length

3prs. 1.60

Register at Settle-Workman

o'clock Friday night for the Downtown Merchants 525.00 Draw;ng
at 3
,:do, h. You must be present to win.
Remember, we have the best selection of Men's
iIrs,-, Pants that you will find anywhere!
6 until 8

I

1m:hi:Vert with

Service
Center

.VIS

BOYS

We

•

90'

3 pairs '1.00

nth 8 O't lot k

•

LAYMEN ...

39'

:.011. TIPS SALE

Broadcloth

MOTOROLA

"

NYLON HOSE

SPRING MAID COLORED SHEETS
81x108
_ 12.59 or ifor0
Double Fitted _ _ /2.59 or 2 for '5
72x108
12.39
Twin Fitt
__ _
Pillow Ca3c _ 7'° or 2 for '1.50

BOYS 13714-01, SANUORIZED

sHoitrs _ _ _ _

to $25.00

RIX:

A

39'

•

SPECIAL!*

etoni

41 9.95

5

!bs. 49c

SEA mLrss

V ALURi•
*

$1.99
$1.99
11.89
'1.89

- MEN'S -

Stripes

314

SWAN
;11ORTF'`4,

•••

Ladies First Quality

49'

mr.N.s
WHiTT:: T-SHIRTS _ _ _ _ 59' or 2 for 11.0
KNIT BRIEFS
59' or 2 for '1.II
UNDERSHIRTS _ _ _ _ _ 59' or 2 for '1.'I
rr

('heeks, Plaids,

gat a
Frec Stand!

,

8.00 each

Spring \Led White Muslin Sheets

81x108
Double Etted
81x99 _
Twin Fitted

iL ire 2 Per Cil-lomer)

•

Coats

sr

.
180017E1MS

BLANKETS

AUTOMATIC
trneteed Veil Two Years
Special For This Sale . . .

Sport

PROMINENT

SPRING iriAID SHEETS
-

Royal

.1

9

yd.

One Table

'1.00 rlus

He

.

SPORT DENIUM
npe-49e - Special For This Sale
59' or 2 yds. '1.00

Special!. 4 -for- 11.00

01.V CA.S7S
(
..70F.TIJME JEWELRY

- Special For This Sale .
51.00

3for '1.00
DISH TOWELS

Spedial$!

ilfeis gareARONity...

36 Prints - Regular 39e
SPECIAL 1.011 THIS • I,E!

Special! 59' or 2 yds.'1.00
80 SQ. PRINTS

qn-ci:?,1? 39' vd. or 3 vds.'1.03
.XTR I-IFAVY TOWELS
Special!59* or 2 for '1.00
KITCHEN DISH TOWELS

ad

TIM2
IEMPERATURt

19th

One Big Table

FAST COLOR PRINTS

3 for '1.00
.
SOLID COLOR MATERIAL

le.

59c
99c

--

119Wili•-••.°999
99".••
.

...

1,306:308 Main.Street

SETTLE
WORKMAN CO.
Murray, Kentucky
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Fashionettes
l'oited Press International
Boolean designer Lawrence of
LOliclon. keeper of fa.shiondom's
most famous velveteen zoo, has added another rain coat to his tiger
and leopard print menagerie. This
time it's cl v t -printed velveteen,
brush-stroked to resemble real fur.
He showed it in a shaped -front
coat with back swagger, and a
double-breasted judo coat, styled
with kimono sleeves and a mandarin collar.

Clans of the Cherry Corner Baptist Church held a dinner meeting
at the Kenlake Hotel on Friday
evening, October 9.
Mrs Jimmie Rickman presented
We r
an inspiring devotion with Mrs.
or Pt
- Following the luncheon the group
Garland. president leadteres
enjoyed a discussion of the old ing in prayer and conducting the
history of Calloway county when business session.
NAT
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Members attending were MesMadi
Step
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dames Milburn.._Quithuid. James McThursday. October IS
Hinny. Carl Ktilius. Nevis Ezell,
•• •
Mrs Bill Warren. 1608 Sunset Drive.
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Officers elected were Mrs. FerThe Wadesboro Homemakers club a: 8 pm.
Hoyt Roberts. Perry Hendon. James
DEAR
The
Blankenship
ABBY:
Circle
Last
of
the
president:
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year
we
Mrs
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Fred Ceingles, Garland. Cullen Forrest.
will meet at the home of Mrs Odell
•••
Come spring. watch tor the invasCusses led
Sauth Pleasant Grove Methodist first vice-president: Mrs. C. W.
from the country to the city so because my father is a policeman
SUI3 CO19Orl.at 1 pm
Ciarrison, Ofus Optland, Jimmy
ion of a nee baby doll shoe sil.The District Homemakers Fed- Churrh
our
children
met
could go to the best How can I get boys to date me houette from Europe. The
Thursday. October 8. Waldrop. second
•••
OW 11
vice-president: Riclunan. Ray Thurman. and AlonNational
eration meeting will be held at the
Schools, study with the best muatc with this handicap? I am hankerin the home of Mre. Robert HUI on Mrs. A. F. Doran. recording secrewhet
The Business and Profea:lot:al Murray State
Shoe Retailers Association mud the
zo Forrest. A guest was Mrs. Gerry
College Audibonum Woodlawn Street in
teachers
and get all the cultural ad_ tog for a date.
tary; Mrs. W. P Roberts. treasurMurray.
Worneres Club a til meet at the was nematratserest
,
shape bring
often is
9:30 a.m Reser- • An intereseang
-Ivantages of 'thY all museum..Rpmprogram on
• ••
the er: lire. Henry .0liort. rewistrar:
Wornan's Club House at 6.30 pm vations should be made
DAT11/. .S a far cry from the very short baby
by
phony, bullet and so forth. Wald,
theme of "Shame Banc Freedoms" Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Benton,
•••
DEAR DATELESS: Only a thief doll List. These are elongated; heels
October 15.
the children haven't learned much, ruin when no
was presented by 3.1.isses Jean and historian.
pursues. I hope tend to be curvy and shaped. The
•••
The Home Department of the
but their father has learned plenty. you Aren't hankering for dates
oan Cooper. Mrs
in,
with rvsulung shoe: much more fen:unMurray Woman's. Club wilt meet
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HETHER you're fundraising for your club or
Pres., 1intern at tonal
fund-saving on your own en.i.ot :cr)' far rennin,- .
Eye appeal
tertaining budg•t, today
ed from taste appeal, accordant to'
quantity recipes will serve you
U.S Deportment of Agriculture Exdeliciously and keep costs to
tena.on Sers.ce autritaraitsts They
a minimum.
They're for macaroni and
say both are waded to menutate
spaghetti main dishes Each
special enthuses.= for' mealtime.
• ••
serves 24, making it ideal for
a club dinner or for a company crowd supper on the old
borne grounds.
Mrs. E. S Ferintoon entertained
with a luncheon at her home for
the members of the J. N. Williains
chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy.
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Approximate Costs
To give you an idea of
costs, which may vary somewhat depending on the .comneunity and the season, Its estimated that Lamb with Spaghetti or Macaroni Shrimp
Bake, served with a salad and
a simple dessert would run
at, iat 47 cents per serving.
Interested? Than try out the
recipes.
KACASOS-11 SHRIMP SAUE
e. salt
16 to 18 qt. boding water
31b 112 c elbow
macaroni
31-2 c minced green
onion or scallions
• C. butter or margarine.
melted
I ,1911.oz.) cans
condensed tomato
soup, undiluted
3 c, milk
• c, water
tsp. salt, additional
iss UP pepper
1 1,1 tsp mace

[-Jegivesrsey
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you
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A Largo.Crowd

Quantity Cooking
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HERE'S A SVITICIII on spaghetti and meat balls. The meat tails are mede with cliopys:1
lama that's sparked vnth anion and oregano. The disk is high M.. flavor, 10-.V in prias.
•
_
6 lb shrimp shelled,
de‘e:r.ed and cooked
3 c shredded Cheddar
cheese
Add salt to boiling water.
G a :44;ly add macaroni so
water continues to boil, cooking until tender. Drain.'

Saute scallions in butter 5
min 'Stir in soup, milk, water
and seasonings. Add macaroni
and shrimp.
Turn into 3(13-a.9..x 21.
pans. Bake covered in 37; F.
oven 15 min
Top with cheese; bake

-In I

on ther
mermi;

rid put Ma,
IME VOT It %()4 Pin
• iaskper. ftc,.rhi out the menu with a cabbage salad arid
r

;

.1

•

,b

-

covered 10 min. Serves 24.
LAMS WITH SPAGIILTTI
6 lb. ground lamb
3 medv.mi onions, chopped
9 tbsp. salt
2'• tsp. ground oregano
1.
1 tsp se.isoned pepper
c. salad oil
3 1-lb.
12-os.) cans
tomatoes
3 16-oz.) cans tomato
paste
.c. water
11
3 cloves garlic, Crushed .
3 large green peppers.
.• diced
16 qt. boiling water
1 lb spaghetti
1 47,-os.r jar grated
Parmesan .cheese
Lightly mix lard) with half
the enoppel onion, 2
salt,
tap. ori gano and % tsp.
pepper: shape into 72 balls.
Iirean in oil in large skillet.
Dr am on paper towels; discard
Combine tomatoes, tomato
paste, eater. garlic. 1 tbsp.
stilt reraain,ng on, oiegano
and mper. Cover and ear.rner
45 inn.: add gaeen pedper and
lamb balls. Cover and cook 15
min, longer, until gram pepper is tender.
Meanwhile, add 6 tbsp. salt
to boiling water and cook
spaghetti ac•-ordlag to pkg.
dire-Dons. Drain. •
Mix spaghetU with lamb
ball.; and sauce; turn Otte
xerviing dirhes. Serve with
grated
cheese. Makes 24
servings of 3 lamb balls each.
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Scientific
Proof
All-Jersey is your
BEST MILK BUY
Recent tests by an independent
research laboratory of All-Jersey
milk and competitive brands sold
in this area -secured
from the point of sale-show
that All-Jersey milk gives you a
much higher percentage of bodybuilding protein So much
more
protein, in fact. that All-Jersey
milk gives you as much as
10e
more value per I/1 gallon in
supplying protein needs.

directly

RIOT

D

Brange
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I r,tt

Protein

%FE-JERSEY
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,
nd "":5"
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....
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'Test Results Available on
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:urvy and shaped. The
Ye: much more fumnant.

••

• • •

director of the Natil
Men's Fashions,
n's holiday in Europe
continental styles, i'sas
man in Paris
Jump ahead of the
°arse shut of his peass and by comparison.
an males are in the
class"
-t. tiost parents help
t 441r4r i•Itad 1141 as
possibly can.
• • ••
'to ROG AT
best way to start the
by starting the night
•
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By MILTON RICHMAN
however, he had been 'bumped" by
Russ Hodge of Roscoe, N. Y.
UPI Sports Writer
The off-hard manner in which
TOKYO I UPIr — An entire year's
work, sweat and preparation has he was infcutnect of the last-minute
gone down the drain for one distil- "witch also ranges Jeisy. Bob Gethasioned U. S. Olympian, who oame ginack of Yale, head coach of the
here hoping for a gold medal but track and field team, handed him
wound up getting a royal 5,000- an envelope which contained a
letter written in pencil. The letter
mile run-around instead,
DM1 Jeisy, a rather personable mraten in pencil. The latter read:
-*Don Jeisy:
26-year-old member of the decathlon team from Oceanside, Calif., I "I've been trying to get a holt of
feek, he has been given " a raw you for couple of days. Each time
; I've been to your room, you've been
deal" and doesn't like it at all.
That in Itself might not qualify either eating or training and I
him for anything more than one of guess vice versa,
those humorous sympathy cards
"Entries finally dosed last night
some guys carry in their wallets, ex- ' Sunday. Coaches voted:
"1, Herman.
cept that a number of Ms Olympic
2. kAnberger.
teammates happen to agree with
him completely,
"3. Hodge,
!
wantecl,yare-tO get the news
-Pm an official member of the directly and
not through minor. .
Olympic team, But I won't e able ! "fore)':
to compete,- Jeisy explained. "To
To Frame Letter
this day no one has given me a
"I'm going to frame that letter,"
reason why.
said Jeisy, alio is a first, lieutenWatching Games
ant in the Marine Corps stationed
'-So instead of competing in the at
Camp Pendleton, Calif.
decalldon. I'll be watching the
Games, probably from a grandWhat bothers Jel.sy so much is
stem/ seat. What it amounts to is that he felt he had wen a place on
that I've worked for an entire year the team fairly and squarely.
and taken a 5,000-mile trip for no"I' firnahtd seelond in the AAU
thing."
meet in Mt. San Antonio, Calif..
Jeisy thought all along he would list July and the Olympich Truck
-reriresent the U S. in the dertathlen Committee had and the firs: two
with Da* Finberiter, also of Ocean- finishers would automaticity qualiside, and Paul Herman of Santa fy for the Olympic team." he exBarbara. Calif.
pained. "I also beat Wedge in the
He learned only last Monday. dual meet between the U. S. and

& TIMES —

INSTRUMENT DEVELOPED
NEW YORK 0,rPli — Mignaccig„,
Co. announced Tuesday a new electroraidiogra.ph 'that records signals
from uhc hearts of unborn infants,
It es expected to be mienl in early
dotennmetion of twine; and other
multiple pregnancies.
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tenko, 38, former defense
plant electronics engineer,
walks to the federal building
in Newark. N. J. for a session of his trial on spy conspiracy charges. Reds again.

Hazel Highway

ROUND & SIRLOIN

L'S. CHOICE - First ('ut

77c

STEAK

49;

Chuck Roast

lb

SWEET SUE

FRYERS
U.S. CHOICE

2

Grade 'A'

5!

Whole
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-0z. Pkg.

T-Bone

.39I.

Steak 115Fb FRANKS

FRESH STANDARD - 12-0z. Jar

OLD FASHION LARGE

OYSTERS

••

Write to ABBV, Box
,zrles. Calif tier a perncicnse a stamped, self.
'elope
•• ••
; booklet. "How To
ly Wedding" sent' 50
gay, Box MOO. Los

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Russia in August.
-He beat use in the final Olympics '
Trials but the Olympic Canunittee
had said those trials were siniply
for the purpose of adding a blind
man to the team The committee
said all that was required in Ukase
trials was that I show up in good
condition, WI11.011 I did."
Jetsy sitYfi flatly Geigengack "went
over the committee', head' to
sump'for Hodge. Geigengack vigorously denies it. Bat in all the evidence obtained, none could be found
spelling out why Jeisy suddenly was
replaced by Hodge.

• BOLON*
,
SUGAR CURED SLICED

wi4-tyaR co4ot.,

•

4

ItilEil STEAK 85

JOWLS 3lbs. $1

lb

•

lk

Hens
3

Bacon Picnics
491
331

GRADE "A"
••••••••••••

HEAVY

SWIFT PREMIUM
SLICED,

lb

5 to 6 Lb. Avg.

has

tRARRELLAS ARE COVERED WM?
fe,ETAT ES,NYLONS,SU(,PLASTIC

HOLD HIGH FOR G000 VISION

0

C

Perm Ppd....I••1. WWII spa

ANTI-FREEZE
Sour Pitted Pie

Bunn) - 12-oz.

in

-Chevrolet

iDs

ANGEL FOOD CAKE_ _ 29e

CHERRIES_

BISCUITS

MEAT PIES

OLEO

()le Plantation -

A'elxeeta

BEEF STEW
RICE

---

Swift's -- —

COFFEE

ml

A.-1.
%s,, nether

2 89

DRINK

Box

• ic--can

Godchaux---

Bag
10 -Lb.

Shasta Fruit Low CaloriellA
— — 46-Oz. Cans — —1/4

•

$1"
$100
si 00

290

CATSUP

Stokel)

15

GRAPES

Red Toka) Calif. — — — — lb.

24-or. bottle 39c

Folgers (with coupon) — lb.

8N-lo
orrtopnie
's
,

5 FOR 89'•
F0R $ioo

3T.

BREAD

Bunn).
Colonial, Wonder

PEACHES

ii

BotLs.

r1.

lir

2Loaves 37'

Hunt's. 99 ox cans

14-bt

4 r° slo°

workpower FLOUR 2513IG 1.99

19°.
1/10,

comes in two kinds of pickups

Trim Fleetside
Pickup (shown above)... or handy Stepside Pickup with running boards be1
2- or 8-ft. bodies, plus an extra-long
tween cab and rear fenders. There are 6/
9-ft. Stepside body. Floor of heavy wood planking with full-length steel skid
strips. Tailgate held snugly by anti-rattle latches. You get
smooth independent front suspension and self-adjusting
brakes. Check out a Chevy pickup for your kind of job.

2r*
21°,,
18°.
12%
18%
. 17%
174•

EOFFEE

_ _ 39( ANTI-FREEZE_ _99'

With this coupon and $S.

With this coupon and S5,

additional purchase

additional. purt [lase.

So. 12th Street

753-2617

With this coupon and purchase of 2 lbs. Famous

S&H
50
50
GREEN STAMPS
Vu ith this coupon and purchase of 3 lbs. or more

BACON _ 2 LBS. 89 GROUND BEEF th 49
Void after Oct. 20, 10l-1

Vold after Oct.20, 1964

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET "T

Iir(1111'Nt

Tuixt,cco Excluded)
Void aftur Oct 20, 1964

Void after Oct. 20, 1964

50
50
S&H
GREEN STAMPS

S&H
50
50
GREEN STAMPS

With this coupon and purchase of giant package

With this coupon and purchase. of 3 lb. hag of
Breaded

-------

11

50
50
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
Sliced

(Olg. & Tobacco Excluded)

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck

1.11

SUGAR

—

GOLD MEDAL In Cotton Bag

1800

....

2lbs. 33

Riceland Long Grain — — — — lb.

WESSON OIL ___

Ir•

can

Spread-eze Quarters — —

CHEESE

trl

Gallon

PENN-CHAMP PERMANENT TYPE (with coupon)

AUTOGRAPH TIME UAL Olympic javelin thrower Les Tipton of Rainier. Ore pauses at the Mein Shrine in Tokyo
to
sign autographs for some Japanese children. (Cablephoto)

WIPE CREASES INTO
PLACE WHEN CU:GING

RINDLESS'

DUZ

Murra-, Kerduchy

S&H
50
50
GREEN STAMPS

100 S&H
100
GREEN STAMPS

With this coupon and puruhase of 4 lb. hag Jonathan

With this coupon and purchase of 2 lb. hag of
Craddock.

59( ONION RINGS__ 99° APPLES 4-lb. b.. 49 COUNTRY SAUSAGE

Void after Oct. 20, 1964

Void after Oct. 20;1964

Void itti..cr Oct. 20, 1964

#1111111111,1•19T9PrImPEINIIIt'••••-•-•
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Brigitte
Dresses For
New Film

IeJ

W.
tel

Ni
riot
St

St

As A .SOP to b!rthdAY stilt !Antlers,
the studio pressed etarlet Jane Ward
into :ervice. Whereas Briuitte will
be seen dressed to the nines. J•ine
will do the buil bit. And Jane isn't
tico bsppy about It— She wants
people to appreciate her brains and
Ch.
. .
e

TIMAN

-•-•

MURRAY. RILMITUCILT
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Look Around
Restore
Faith
And

Your

its P.kTRICIA MeCORNIACK
United Press International
HOMEFRONT. U. S. A. UPD
Occasional— even daity--reportis of
nasty acts by eivencles puts a oh
;
an4
or sorts of the
of
towns nice lads and lassies

ly to restore your faith in the younger generation probably includes boyor paper girl, the youngsters who
willingly slave in your .yard for a
PittIricc. and the- parade of their
sort with scrubbed fares who turn
up at
our dairy-ter) asking for
sup•iort for their favJrite cause
It's erioi.gh to neike you take a
second lock at the younger generation—if you've been inclined to trunk
111 tf it lately because of a few,

PICNIC GROUNDS NOT
ALWAYS GOLMINES

•

Farmers
They're out to defend their lionand rural lauci"nens
or and to prove that this generation 'thinking of making hay on the
in outdoor recreation
boom
current
is producing as many decent
might well take a look at a recent
eniles as the last.,
I slimly
imly in Ohio. according to the
..e're not all bad." they plead. Neuronal Wildlife f•ederation, In a
••W
-No more, that is. than all the survey of privately -owned woodapples in a barrel with one rotten land picnic areas. Dwight McCurdy
e
of the Central States Forest Experiment Station found attire than
by
time
The nest
you're shocked
operators lost
eme-third of 'he
a report of some youth gone wild, money in 1962 The more successAll kinds of liver are excellent doing some dreadful anti-social ful enterprises were within 30 to
sources of good quality protein, ircee thing. look around your man horne- 40 minutes drive of a population
front and count all the examples center, were better financed and
nboflavin and nracin.
•••
of juvenile decency It's guaranteed offered a variety of other activities
such a.s outdoor game areas. boat- I
Ready-to-serve cereals in multi- to he/P you seother the shock,
You
mg. fishing and swimming. A mapacks of small boxes may cot t two
t see girls smothered
w(41
mania's
senoth ‘
In jor management, problem for the
eP*Pe
re
or three tunes more per ounce than Pants or
ruffles. Rather, you'll see rough ostlers Is keeping their areas nest
the same cereal in larger box.
•• •
• and tumble boys and girls who play and clean Many of the less successUse cushion glides, rubber costors hard, Study hard. hunger for rt. ful operators recognized the lack of
facilities hnitts their morn-making
or castor cups on furniture. These , sponsibility. and knou whell
opportunities but stated they lackwifl protect the finish on floors switch into the courtesy gear,
The cast of characters most Me.. ed sufficient capital to exiAind.
when you move furniture.

ma.

LI

1::e." 20th Century-Fox's new picture? Li Bard( t appears fully clothed at all aim% In this picture
she would wear a Mothei Hubbard
.
in;bath scene

m

a chic wardrobe. or even a battered
drees for a change
-W. brother is a scientist in Israel And one day he took a friend
"Take Her. She's Mine."
to s
When I came on the screen my brother ;unse: up and said. 'there',
try seter She mimes the same tieeel (rum picture to picture.'
Miss Wayd's predebeition for physteal rather than cerebral roles is
instantly obvious, her curves have
carver.
.To impress producers that she
. a
in
cher than decorative ornament, Jane
wears decorus colors and figure-concealme clothes. But It's like trying
to hide, the Statue of Liberty under a bedsheet. It eat doesn't wort.
Why. then. does Jane continue
to disrobe for movies?

By VERNON SCOTT
l'Pl tiollysood t'orrespondent
- SomeHOLLYWOOD UPI
•7•re• one as. inclined to believe
Pouting. Jane sit• in the studio
Hellywood hes chopped liver for icitunieury wondering if she would
go through life relying e-holely on
Take the caw. of Brigitte Bar- her figure to bring her movie roles
first aepearance in an Amer- "I've never emir to see any of my
:1 movie
too embarassnatures becatv.e
in her own French films the ed at seeing so much of my skin.'
elviide tierces is in cototant danger she ccmplained
"I take an role that comes a.
of pneumonia. She makes nudists
"Uve done AIX pictures and in five
long, hoping that someone will noappear ovei dre-sed Her idea of
she cried.
haute courture is- a bath towel* of them I've V1047. bixinis or towels. tice My acting abllit
wrapped around het middle
Hew wonde:ful it would be to wear
So what hermetic, in • Dear Brig.

Er

If

THI 1.1111/CIRIN

WITS OLYMPICS — Chong
Hang Kim. leader of the 108tr.ern ber Conun urns t North
Koreas Olympic Team. announces In Tokyo the withdrawal of the delegation because of a dispute with the
International Olympic Committee over participation of
some team members i the
Games of the New Emerging Forces last summer The
Ecuador team withdrew, too.
because of a dispute within
Its own ranks (Catena*of

Household Hints

PETS PESTERED?

a
f."

IT'S AN ATOMIC DEVICE—Atomic Energy Commission staffers gently lower a five-kiloton nuclear device down a 2.790foot hole in Baxterville Miss., for an underground test.
Weather delayed the blast date. originally Sept. 28.

a
FLEA & TICK SP1UY
Spray *on ....ay! kal-ko
as you spay;
bombs
Foos,lc asd
sow. pests.

PAT
FLEA POWDER

▪

Sic siewase id pow p.a.'s*/
•
low ] -Leepleagepilling or,on
•
•0us s howdy
•
.0 plant siessese beessi
1.4

, • 44;1.!
• •-

Kan, MANGE CURE
t

$ATISFACTION

27.

HAPPY UTTLE OKAPI— A happy tittle okapi is &hewn with Its
n-ammy at age I day but Its peppy didn't make the scene
for this Brookfield Zoo photo in Chicago. The new okapi Is
named P. L.. for P. L. Slater, who first described the okapi,
the last large mammal discovered by man That was in 1901
in the almost inaccessible great rain forest of Afr.ca,

, .•as a.d

GUARANTEED

.•

411.0.

•

[HE'S
GOT
WINTER'S
NUMBER!
Telephone
753-2432

Berra
"Everybody should be a newspaper boy,"says Yogi

for STANDARD Heating-01!

Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in advance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do 4his by phoning Standard Oil now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-hurning,

"I was. And I believe it develops traits that
will be important whether you're going to be
a ball player or a corporation president.
"It teaches dependability, for one thing. I
know it isn't easy to get those papers around
when the weather's mean, but those kids do it.
"(Trying to hit 30 or 40 front porches every
day with folded papers never hurt any kid's
pitching arm, either.)
"Being a newspaper boy teaches you to be

dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long: Then pay the easy
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from Ortoller to June

Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.

STANDARD
OIL
CREDIT CARD

.
Railroad Avenuel

You can now charge Standard lie-sting Oil on your convenient Standard Oil Credit Card. If era.' don't have
One, ask for application blank from )our Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard Od.

STANDARD
011L

of
s mhaonwy to
learn
You aso
a good business-man too.,,mr—
save
to
and
handle money
these boys do by buying U. S. Savings Bonds
regularly.
"The dollars they save in Bonds might help
put them through college someday. Right
now, they help Uncle Sam keep our country
,I,m
strong.
proud to have been a newspaper boy.
It's a big job."

Keep freedom In your future with
Phone 753-24U

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS
Pad
214 c.o. Istawasierd Sow est ler ter

JOHN PARKER STANDARD OIL CO.

Atteartising Comet and this
Ii. Tresowy Departsost thinks Ti.

rpoper fur their patriotic support..
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Skets size 5-6, sweater size 34 and
36 Cad 753-5900 after 4 p. m.

IGE THREE

4..•••••0,11

1956 FORD pick-up. Geod condi753-22136 after 530.
0-17-0

0-16-P
OHIFFEROBE and studio couch in
gced cendieion. See at 706 Poplar
or call '463-5611.
0-16-C

•

PEKINGEEE PUPPLES, also one
9 ye.,i aid Mack female. White
poodles. All AKC registered, Phone
49-2363.
0-16-C
10 ACRES of good level land with
good tweebedroorn home, bath, well,
about two miles from Murray, on
good gravel road, ;7750.
I NEW THREE bedrorail acme, brick
irneer. electric heat, nice bath,
Lak
aiou
:
t. 890
u. 00.
acre lot, on nighway 94
ab iut 10 nuleva east of Murray and
ateut two miles weed oi Kentucky

cc

s, d

it ff-

it a
11,
L

'a

KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Cornproad nine-tenths mile off black bop
NOTICE
FOR
SALE
. leeeniS for any purpose. Store
miles
fronts, Read sigas. rentals. window
da-room
gtxxl wireannii. water in
NICE EPA'KE1' Potaboss. Crold Roth.
e.gns. Plaine 474-2331.
N-18-P
Please bring your containers. Coop- hcuse, stock barn, crib, double garage and priced only $7000,00. Also:
er Jones, Juras' Mel, Phone 24,7WE ARE STILL OPEN
1"y -acre lot joining fee- only $1503.00
FOR RENT
4471.
0-15-C
•-•asY terms, Claude L. Miller, RealA BEAUTIFUL betiding lot locat- tor. Phones Pl. 3-5064 or PL 3-3069.
Serving fresh Ky. Lake Oat0-15-C 5 ACRES with
THREE-ROOM furnished house. ed on a hard surface street with all
good
five-r000t
teeth dinner, $125 to $1.76. *
AS modern, electric heut,
- .
- - home, bath, community water symiles public utilities. Size 90 x 220'. Only
A MODERN new
three-bedroom sakm, stock barn, on
Roast Beef --- Tenderloin no:theast. of Murray, Phone 753- $3260.00.
highway at
brick, with a large cenimic. tile
greetry sure, in good farming We4581.
0-19-P tacker 'Realty & ineurance CompBaked Hum - Pa Stir-B-Q beth. built-in stove, Ices of cabinet
i ticei. Only $665e,
any. 502 Maple Stieet, Murray, Ken-.
Pork Chops - Plate Lunches,
..pace in kitchen and also in the
HOUSE AND STORE for rent. Stock "tuskY; Donald R. Tucker-Bobby utility room. Insulated through- NicE a-ROCA1 home, frame and
51.00-81.35.
brick veneer, three bedrooms and
is for sale. Looeted one and one- Grogan, 753-4342; Hiram Tucker cut, storm doors and
windows, Elec- den, Ore
place, garage attached,
half !nets West of KenJake on 153-4710.
tric heat. Lccated on a large lot
KY. LAKE LODGE
on ace/ceder and paved street, near
HiallwaY 94, Itt.tier's Grocery 0-20-L
90'
x
220'
in
the
High
School
district
1963 CHEVROLET, Impala, 2-door
RESTAURANT
ecilool and ouppmg center, ala,750.
- oardeop with power steering, power on a hard surface street with all Lcan aviareiole.
Ira Aerera
lip/WISHED GARAGE apartment Drakes. low mileage. Oen 753-1001, public utilities, 'Dee lovely home is
Galaevay Ineurance and Real Estate
for relit. Electiric heat, private en- John Ranes.
0-14-C FHA approved, price $13,000.00 with At..a at, Murray, Kerruicky,0
Two DM" West of Sue and
Phone
- lat-c
only
.r.n.ce. 300 Woon
8400.00 down,
n
0-17-P
753-o642.
Charlie'a Rertaueuit.
BRAND NEW
3-bedroom
brick Tucker Realty & Insurance CompPhone 474-1259.
0-15-C
PURNMEIND 3-rouna aPirtintini• horne that has everything: In city any, 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken- IRO
ELECTRIC typewriter for sale
private bath. electric heal. at 206 ahool distriot on south side. All tacky; L.nald R. Tucker-Bobby
oity Winne
Cheece kit already Cerogan. 7e3-4342; Hiram Tucker, or trade. Also Heywood-Wakefield
161h. pig 753-5348.
0-17-P
black bopped. Near eilepping center, 753-4710.
0-15-0 dining room _suite. Phone 753-3466
Cr 743-640.1.
0-17-C
2 tile baths Itne with tile shuwer),
LCYIS POR BALE. 4 lots 100' a 180'
,•eill-to-wee 501 nylon carpets in
on highway,'Keno. Telephone 763i,very teem. Built-in cook range,
GIRLS CLOTHES, size 12 and 14
6661. - - .o
0-17-P
double glass doors in -den. large
In sith-teen. Coats, suit, dresses,
klax's Now Ras a Baud Everv Friday Night
front purch and patio at rear, ter- A NEW theet-bedioorn brick, two Idiaoes, skirts. Practically new.
mite treatment. Central duct heat ;lel ceramic tile Lathe, %ail to well Rcesinable Call after 5:00 p. in.
(central air-ocreittioning added now ia.g in Lying roam. large family 7'3181.
0-17-r
or icetri. Entrance hall, large bed eoom or den, built-ui stove, in the
e.r.
EVERY FRIDAY Nltilly
PEANUTS4X
looms and plenty create. See by High Sheol chstnet, Insulated
at
ippolntietent. Call 763-5389, 0-15-0 through-out, storm doors and win‘ell
IF I AM
dows. Large le atitilul lot on hard
1965 PORD- V-11. l-lonPirlillOt
EL
50400L
1..,eated-Pabs-Landing,
wortace
street
with
all esublk utelHighway 79
SiDENT. I
,ruck. Goad condition. OaR 492-2956. 1
tete Will trade for a srnaller house
0-15-NC or
j
THE PERCUSS3ONS EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
sell at a bargain.
•el
KINEtDOM!
•
1
-ACRE FARM oil good gravel. Tucker Realty & Insurance Company. 502 Map!: Street, Murray, Kenttrky; Don-di R. Tucker-Bobby
Grogan 753-4342; Ihrarri Tucker,
:1(1E1.41.4CONlir
753-4710,
D-15-C

6•

MAXINE'S

By SUZANNE BLANC

•

the word published by Doubleday a Ce.. Ise_ Copyright
Suzanne Slane. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
tsist by
o.
.

wishing that he had not forgotrurty...1.- 14e frowned at tam
CHAPTER 70
"(hay. build,,.' With an em - ten to fill the tank, that he
INSPECTOR Steneeles pulled
.t.
emote!: heavily out 'ut the',Jammed grin tniarde Sewell could stuff the girl in a C!0*:
I
comfortable eany4..., chat, andiretvrised the triimpa to the as- and, trusting to luck, make fl
atarted through the gar 'ten t..J! ti.atahea anisician Loin whom dash for the border.
"You'll never get avva with
he 1.al appropriated it, invited
the hotel.
The great ch.‘ndel.i.:s in the the other North Americans to It. the girl had warned Mal
lobby dimmed as he reitened the' his roam for 'a eaghtcap, and, "They-II find my body and whatdriveway, and the I/wretches, !awe-hale hilerfouely the tour• ever name 'yo u use' the police
carrying their instruments, bits left the taultly.trias to absolve will be after yam."
Hgrbingers or disaster, the
streamed out onto tee paao fol- theilieelves as teet they could of
• •
words followed him In his restlowed by a handful of touriets blarae.
In a conflict of VOICPA the less pacing, reminding him that
who had, bem patrorezing thc
bar. The tourists and the ma- member._ of the ban., explained his best hope of escape lay In
gicians were baeterine beck and inelivideiallly /Led in chorus just preserving his new Identity
Ev,ery few minutes he stoppeu
forth, the North Americium in new it had happened.
Indecisively to Star: out at the
boisterous, aceented
Plante',
"It's not our fault."
weigh
begging fel' another ture. the
'That turista loco took the shimmering reet
MexIcans mildly, ptl:rely refus- horn right out of Diego's hands." Mg the risks teat lay in the
jog.
'R happened before we could watchful night
Ineisectos Menendes tuithee
"Jest one Mat little bong, stop him."
something lively. like G.eadelo"You know we'd never permit out his own light al. three. Ii.
para.' In the greenish light that ruch a thing."
was mentally and physically ex
flowed from the glass doors
Not until they were fully as- hatiated. The seenen with Te
Menendes could mike out the sured that the Incident would reaa he nad nopee to postpone'
snub-nosed face of the man not be reported, that their until mornieg had been waiting
who.iwas speaking. The idea V/ eek's engagement in the for him when he stepped Into
seemed to be his and he was bulge was nate did the clamor the room. Whether th.• trumpet
pressing it. He wae quite eb- of protestations+ cease, but after blast had awakeled her or hitviously Intoxicated, ••potilated." the Musicians and instruments own careful tread. at whether
as a Norm n American student had plied into their ancient tour- she, had been lying there right
ing car the band lender shouted along weepine Into the earliat the university used to toy
The ma:in.-his appeared eon- out • final, indignant explana• ness, the inspector was, uiicerfused. "It isint puseible, senor," lion of the event before putting tain. lie knew only that the
the guitarist objected, taking off the car in gear and rattling lamp had reill'enly snapped on
as he was shedding his coat and
his sombrero aria scratching his away.
The perturbed clerk re-entered that she was looking at him
bead
He added reaeonably,
wet, reproachful eyes
"This as no place for a coleek. • the lobby and finished setting with
Keeping the pitch of his voice
"You'll never find a better up the cot Disconnecting the
switchboard, which was wild low m as not to awaken Maria.
one.- the tourist Insisted.
Wryly amused, the in.pector with flashing lights, he lay he said, "I'm sorry stout topaused at the edge of the drive- down. Once the separate desk night, Teresa.- The unfamiliar
way. Despite fun sell be imagin- phone rang. but he didn't an- apology tasted stringe on his
lips, but, having started, he went
ed the martial !arsine burgeon- swer.
he
"Complaints"
thought. on. "Carlos and I left on the
ing through the night, lights
snapping on all over the hotel. "They'll go on all night." And 'Ides case I know I should
have stopped to tell you."
tousled heads popping lip at the did not open his eyes.
• • •
windows. And though it didn't
•
She was momentarily discen.
M din outside had stileaded certed but the disarming ROMhappen exactly as Menendes
imagined, the furter.i did seize
The eineerehe were gone, ogy could not deflect her from
a trumpet and blow a- long, the mutterings that followed detailing her grievances. The
shrill blast bet re any 01 the tnem stilled. The servants who tears fell heavily while she
musicians or his companions had come out to investigate the mourned over his neglect, his
C4J11 Id stop him.
racliet had returned to their lack of consideration.
Instantly the inspector quarters Quiet had !settled hack
"What do you ailppose those
thought of Tr Et'Alt, the unavoid- on the grounda, but tn,irki the ladies from
Los
Machin
able scene that would he wait- hotel continued to stir with un- theught 7- she asked rhetoriing if the racket had awnkened rest.
cally. -Going ofelike that withher, and, no longer aniused, he
In the center of the wing the out a word!"
hurried across the driveway to murderer listened to the dangerShe warmed to the subject,
his unlighted room, hoping that ous rustlings around him
pointing out how reasonable she
the door was unlocked, that a nervous coughing in the next
was, how little she required, re
Teresa in the first, fresh flush roem
. the padding of Dr. simple explanation that would
of sleep had not heard the blast Sewell's slippered feet overhave added luster to her position
but had, somehow, slept through head ... the muffled closing of
rather than make a tool out of
it.
a door .
water rushing her in front of her new friends.
Behind him, the tourists on through opened pipes. He looked
In San Luise she herself Would
the patio, sobered by the noise. out at pale, attenuated rec- have been able to say
that his
stood amazed as if they did not tangles of light that streaked police work tool:
precedence over
know where the sound had come the drivoway and knew thsit the
social niceties. Here it was diffrom. The horn was not blown wiag was dotted with lights.
ferent.
again. There was putt that sinThe lights outside, the noises
She had no way of knowing
gle jarring note like a painful within unnervecethe man In the
he was interes•ied in the Fteles
shritk followed by acute stli•nce center ot the wing
instinct
,i'ase They were on vac it on
The hotel clerk, who had been urged him to'get Out of the Mar
Why was he turning it into a
setting up • cot behind the Vista - Dist - but he fought
bagman• holiday? She had to
desk., came rushing trom the against what he recognized were
expect teem!, d the companion
bby prepared to Whine the the urkings of patic. Th ehd.wi
Alp he could not offer her at
riiarincitta for the racket, saw would have been over long ago
home.
the North American holding the it he hadn't kept his head. Now
Min OS he had to think more carefully
trumpet. recognized
"In sonic meaningfult fashion
wealthy Dr. Sewell's nephew, I h in ever. Without gat he
anti hesitated Irresolutely
iouldnt get far, and weetle, It we. as II the inspector had
only to rearh out to 'ander"Senor Sleeved," the deli( said he liked it or not he was trap
" The
milt in mild reproof, "Please ped until morning Neverthel-k. stand Ititd.• killer
row.
The otter guests will he dis- he pared the cage of the room. e story continues to
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A LOVELY three-bedroom brick.
brand new, modern ill et Cry respect,
ceramic tale bath, also a half bath,
insulated throuan-out, storm doors
nil vandwe electric heat. large
fanuly rotra.
85" x :21'. A
rval buy, ler $14.a00.00.
Tacker Realty & insurance Compny, 502 Maple &dem Murray. Kennelly; Don 'Id R. Tucker-Bobby
On aim, 753-4412; Hiram Tucker.
L4-4710.
-0.151C

•

FALPIR.F. /0,060 BTU flocs flounce
tor LP gas. Good conditicn, will
scul cheap. Gene Maier, Hazel,
:none 402-2523,0-17-C

118-AORE FARM, two
modern
hordes. on new black top read. Two
are tobacco base. By owner, 7334581.
0-17-P

L_ i

MOBILE

HOMLS

KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
Paducah, Ky 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky.
TPC

HOG M/.iti
. bats Markt.Rca, Straka .
Zapw,d,y, Oat. 15 Kentucky Purdhaeeeerce i_og Ma!ket Report Ina:U.lire,
- 6. Euying &attune.
Lardn,
ted
4e.; Head, Bate-ram mai Gilts 2be Lower.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15.2518,50; Ftw U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$16.75; L. S. 2 anti 3 245-275 lbs.
t14.00-15.00; U. S. 1. 2 end 3 160185 lee. 513.75-15.00, U. S. 2 and 3
seas 400-600 lbs. $10.00-11.75; U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 Its. $12.00-13.26.

--WITH SUPPLIES
• rinlaw Plastic
• Weltherstrip
• Cntiliclue Compound
• ,riltiev- Guns
P.3of Cement
-1.- -Alee Tools
• Era. Irons

• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
,
• Wat Bulb ,
• Eleetrie Heaters

• Pine Insulation
4 Mortite
• Lots of Hardware!
• Buy It From -

STARKS HARIPIRE
12th & Poplar

by Don Sherwood

/AY ADMINISTRATION WILL
ADNINISTIMON WILL
RELEASE US FROM OUR - BOW DOWN THE FALSE
SPIRITUAL BAEYLON!
IDOLS IN HI614 PLACES!

I XONOER Lai,e TriE PRISCIPAL
LOOKS SO PALE

tr.tti

MY AMAINISTRATI0N WILL..
•

,454,F

WAN FLAGG

••••.

he Chrielee
ISN'T 7i-4167WHAT KIND OF
EXCITINGT
ExcITINGIF I it
Came TO
MIAMI FOP A 11
VACATION I,
AND I GET •I
HuNDREDMILE wiwps!

er
AS HURRICANE
WNDS LASH
AT THE
GOLD COAST
OF Fl.Orn...

'34- A.Ceil.„ FARM Just off highway.
• 1
.01-a. o Loose. deep w,..1 3
--age, stock bare, the work*, $9500.
E.-elyri V. Hmath, Realtet. 753-6604
or 438-3542. I need eistings on two
b:droom houses in Idurray !! 0-19C
- - -LADIES swarm land
sweaters.
-

lw Rebuts

..A CSAIAATIC SCENE TAIGES PLACE
TWO HUNDRED MILES AWAY.
THERE'S ONLY
ONE WAY I'M
LEAVING...
AND THAT'S
WITH YOU!

I HOPE I GOT ir
SOON ENOUGH TO
LOCALIZE THE
VENOM...

aizn-iouGH
HEARD TELL IT
TAKES MORE
THAN A
SNAKE-BITE
TO KILL A
• MARINE.

NANCY

VANILLA)

AND NO MATTER
HOW I BEG,
DON'T DARE

PLEASE KEEP THIS A,
QUARTER FOR ME --I'M TRYING TO SAVE

GIVE

IT

o.

TO ME

CE
CREAM

IIIi

-

rem..

•••• ••••

411111MIOPHIE•
,

THAT-5 OUR

Iris THE, / /7-- wRir rimr
ANYOVE W1.100/STUR65
CURSE
H/5 SLEEP W/LL 105E
OF RIMSO
HIS MOST
pit4-th
PRECIOUS
POSSESS/ON!!

MUSEUM

DIRECTOR.

THE MUMMNl IS

(

V

rra

?UTZ SIZE electric range. Excellult condition.
Automatic oven.
ihcne 763.egit.1,
0-17-0

ilfiefI
O
MOSCW
OYSTROPIY

A.

-

lirX ir..4

k
. .

AT THE MOVIES
WANTED
t
MURRAY DRIVE-IN TSIEA'lRERt
thru Saturday- CHILDS DESK and dude Mae ier
12 year old., Must be reeiscesahly
3 thleliers. HORROR Cy PARTY
BEACH; THE CURSE OF THE priced and geed coadition, Cfl
p. m Phone 753-2460.
LIVING
CORPSE, & •zirOCK water
0-17-NC
TREelME.IST. Friday nite is Jalepy Nati I
OADITOr.,
Open 6:45 Monday
thru Fri:try: 1 p. m. and Senday.
Monet° thru eatorday -RIDE THE
WELD SURF, With Fabian, Shelly
Fatres, Te-Jintoolor, Plus BULLET
FOR. A BADMAN, Aucl,4 Murphy,
in lt
0-16-C

RESTOCKING BEET selection ot
goal used trailers, in those parts
8' and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42 46' am,
53" Icr.g. Priced from $1 395. Al
.St.e MODEL Kenrocre Automatic dean and le goadaehei , eke new, See Marelle Orr
Biel:A.14y 4.4 N., Mai •
a. hazel or Lad 493-3590,
0-17-C field, 247-9066.
N-11-C

NOTICE

THE CREATORS

4

VERY NICE 6-room house located
et 1012 Payne street, has den with
Imp ace, electric heat, garage, large
Lie fan. TV Rows and antena and
is
at only $10,750.
9-ROO'1 1-.OUSE with LW° baths
located on corner let. nom* needs
same repair $6,500, lull price.
3-BEDROOM brick located on Miller Avenue. Has livingroom, dinning area, ketchen. Utility, carport
iit:th tool storage, fenced in back
yard, lot 86 a 150 feet. Priced at
only $12.000. Has FHA loan, owner
will transfer.
40-ACRIF_S of extra good land all
in high state of- cultivation with
rr.tdern 3-bLciiceni house, has beauLitt; liarhacaxl floors, electric heat,
nice bath, very MCC Itietchen with
Ices of cat nets. Rood stock barn
extra good fences. Many other good
ft lures must see to really appreciate, $15,000, Roberts Realty 505
Main or Call 753-1651.
ITC

COMING

HERE!!

•

ARRIE

N• SLATS

by itaeborn Van Buren
Ts
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Allm
So
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TE THAT NIGHT

(GASP) CAN'T
I
UNDERSTAND IT!

WE'RE SUPPOSED
70 DO -TALLY
THE VOTE$

MT-THESE FIGURES::
WE'D SETTER. CHECK
-7 AGAIN .

TO ED DELANY- MAY NE
SHERIFF UNTIL THERE
AIN'T NO CRIME
Te PUN I SH

BOARD
MEETS HERE

440 lt4., V s P., ca-a.,
C4.44 ON P4 1./.4•4 %Wpm
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PAO!! TIGHT

TTIE LEDGER & TIMES —

MURRAY, KENTE1911142 14,444,1„1_,a

TRITIVEDAY

Cerofirit tg: ION

VIBLE
;744nsol
TIPTIeS1, 194
We It
Pu
tercet

ut

NATI
Mdio
Steph

Drawing Satu rday at 6p.m. 4 Prizes In All

int—
et
Slii
rn4rst
whes

•

1st. PRIZE

2nd. PRIZE

3-pcl. PRIZE

4th. PRIZE

GE :TE.r: IRON

FIELDS i';',:_`;:"_)=. HAM

LANTERN ,...pleEtVeEwRithDBYatteries

Heavy

C—F. MIXER

Duty - 111-,Purpose
with Stand & ?. Bowls

7":; .../11111111/3114&34"

Also FREE Pepsi- Cola,Potato Chips, Ballons, Double Bubble

41=0111••=.0 •••••••

Tender
Tasty
Top
Quality
WHOLE

SUGAR ('URED, SMOKED

IC

LB.

First ('uts

—

OLD FASHION LARGE

—

SLAB
iliac BOLOGNA
BACON &Olb Chunk 119fb
(('ENTER(I TS

lb 35e)

Reetfoct - Tender. Smoked

,
IONIC HAMS 29
•

ITONONIY PAK

Erwins
641
Sausage

- rooirt Steak
fOT-t•TO7S. P•i-o-My
tfiyx
(tEr r r N19trh)
!FY

•

•
GODCHAUX

•

Dole
Pineapple

0

4
• ,Nuiftg
tai.. 3A

!N''Y

1

%4'111i1E.

Stew

Plain or Self-Rising

5

.11.•

39(

"

:
L
24

G CANS

I

1!•• .• I

•

Light Chunk - Reg. Sine Can

49c TUNA
Sandwich Bags

JAM

29c
iiawa

Premium Crackers 25c
Sausage

BP'AGE
• io -LB. BAG

'

J(LNA1

lb. 5c

29c

-

E %It ••• N41 '41 %, GREEN

t'
41\-

29c

HAGGIE - 50 Rags

(f_ASE OF 14 CANS

t 1 -1 I - .1:1•d I'l•tm or firatoe -

BEEF

Flour
I b

ay,-

HMO( K

•

POTATO
Chips

3ISCUITS

4.441

2 for 39c

i. IttMT:IF :t

Potted Meat 2 for 19c
Vietti Chili 2 for 39c
Ajax Liquid 15 oz. 39c
Cleanser
2 for 27c
I0'-OZ. CAN

fi4N o- COLDEN DELICIOUS-

1', ,hel

APPLES $2.98
(HALL-8k 'sIttl

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TILL 8 p.m.
S.

•

-

RD
Potatoes
NUNKF:K I
KM

39c
$6:k1 /ion'

•

.0.00••••••

1

1)1.0tilAi.

RE!) (ROSS

FRENCH

GRAHAM

Fries

Crackers

Macaroni

-Lb( 29‘

.c(OR%tic
BLAC
CK
1 lb
PEPPER
4 •
Action Bleach
Vel Power
K

39c

3 lb. can

Giant Size

79c

Regular Size

69_ c

29c

Regular MU`

Vel Liquid
Fab giant size
Aurora Tissues
Wax Paper _
Napkins 2for

35c
69c
25c
23c
23c

2-Roll Package

WAXTEX
100-Ft Roll

Assorted Colors NORTHERN

ARRER

—

KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP
Quart

39c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT (W.ANTITIES

S FOOD
MARKET .

•

ateweess0
.0.

,
• ,L•••-

2-lbs45c COFFEE

100 lB. RAG

•••••••••-•-•••••41-

Ir•-••••••••
4

111-1Ja lag

MARGARINE

$5 00 lot a comparable eatu•
the stores') tIL DLIPLAT Kit OfILLs
.
CruOard.

.
11; ErXar

4a-'7
;

25

$295

OK

"L
1; i
3

Pork
Brains

i Special offer from Dole!
CARVED
MONKEY POD
BOWL
only

0

FRESH - 1-1b. cup

Sliced
Bacon

lb

and 2 Dole labels.
(You would tiptoe to pay up to

r

1-Lb. Pkg.
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